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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
1. Origin and Nature of the Problem 
In a democracy such as ours the success of all public 
institutions depends upon the understanding, approval, and 
support of ,the public. Like the government, the public 
schools are of the people, by the people, and for the people. 
The people, therefore, ar e entitled to receive timely and 
accurate information concerning the 1·.rork of the schools. It 
is generallY agreed that the ne"tvspaper is one of the leading I 
agencies for the dissemination of ne't•TS in America. 
Never before, in the history of the United States, has 
education been so severely criticized as during the pas t 
several years, a situation, ho1vever, 1:-Jhich many American edu 
cators interpret in terms of a greater interest in the 
subject on the part of the public. More people are discuss-
' ing educatioP now than ever before. In short, education is 
in the ne\·.rs. 
Present peak of interest in education.--The present 
peak of interest in education was attained during the clos-
ing months of the past year, at 1-rhich time educators · and 
~aymen, from all parts of the country, met in Washington for · 
- 1 -
---=====-
the i'fhite House Con:ference on Education. This set the 
stage, as it vrere, ~or conferences at the local level in 
thousands of communities, during which time alert leaders 
in education have been constantly pointing out to school 
administrators, and others, the opportuneness of the pre-
sent, at the same time urging them to 'strike while the 
iron is hot.• They contend that now is the time to inter-
pret to the public the aims, philosophies, and achievements 
of education, even while they beg for an understanding of, 
and support for, the educational program . 
America.n education facing a ·crisis .--That Amer ican 
education today is facing a serious crisis would seem to be 
the popular belief, since the literature is replete \dth 
complaints on the subject from all quarters. For instance, 
Edvrln W. Knight, 11noted .educational historian, recently 
observed that: 
"Probably at no other time in history 't>ras there 
such a l·ride discussion of educational issues as in the 
second quarter of the t1-rentieth century. Nor in any 
other period has there been such severe criticism of 
the vrork of the schools • 11 
Faith in the schools being undermined.-- Due to the 
11 prevailing situation, the National Educational Association,- 1
1 
largest professional organization in the country, passed 
the follolving . resolution, in 1951: 
1/ Edgar W.Kni ght, Fifty Years of American Education, The 
-Jtonald Press Company, Net., York, 1952, p. vl. 
4!===--"=== 
2 
11 The National Education Association believes that 
one of the year 1 s most challenging problems is present- 'I 
ed by attacks of front organizations and pressure 11 
groups on the public schools, their teachers a~d admini-
strCJ,tors , and on the quality of instruction. The As so-
1 
ciation believes in and welcomes honest and constructive 
criticism, but condemns general and irresponsible 
attacks on the schools. Often the real nuroose of such 
attacks is found to be the reduction of"' school costs and I 
the curtailment of the public school program. These 
attacks must be defeated thru the efforts of thoughtful I 
teachers, parents, and other citizens in their local, 
1 state, and national civic and professional organizations 
working cooperativ./ely toward the improvement of the 
public schools • 11 1 · 
The follovn ng statement by Anna H. Hayes,~a former 
.... 
president of the National Congress of Parents and Teachers, 
in October, 1951, reads as follovrs: 
11 Unfair attacks have been directed against the 
p ublic schools, attacks that seek to undermine the 
faith of the American people in the most completely 
democratic institution we have. No one is quicker than 
parents and teachers to 'T.velcome honest criticism of our 
schools, but the seeds of irrational distrust must not 
be alloV:red to thrive and spread. Today, as never before 
'T.'le must be on the alert to give our schools our undi vid-
ed allegiance, our clearest thinking." 1 
Also the American Federation of Teachers has regist-
ered its disapproval of the use of unfair criticism; for, 
~q at its annual meeting, in 1952, itl/urged its members to 
National Commission for the Defense of Democracy Through 
ducation, 11 Profession Takes Firm Stand Against Group Un-
1 fairly attacking Public Education, 11 Defense Bulletin,No.39, 
October, 1951,1201 Sixteenth Street ,l\ . ~·T., i•Tashington, D.C. , 
pu.l-2. 11 
·21 Anna H. Hayes 11 A Call for Dedicated Effort, National Parent-Teacher~O~tober, 1951). 
JJ The American Teacher, 11 Convention Resolutions and Recom-
mendations, 11 in T..'he American Teacher (October, 1952) . ' 
3 
1 promote 
II integration of teacher, parent, civic and 
patriotic organizations into a United Schools Forces• 
group to alert the public to the insidious groups and 
individuals undermining our educational program ~nth 
its resulting detrimental effect on the apnortunities 
of our children." ... 
Further quotations cited on the point would seem to 
be unnecessary, inasmuch as the evidence seems to show, not 
I 
I 
only that public education is definitely under cri ticiSIJl but 1
1 
also that, as a result, there has been a considerable amount 
of misunderstanding,as well as misrepresentation, brought 
about. 
In a more prophetic vein, Dean Hollis L. Cas1-rell!/ 
of Teachers College, Columbia University, v~ites: 
11 At no time since the days of Horace :Mann and 
Henry Barnard, in my opinion, has there been such \fide-
spread consideration of basic educational i ss ues. This 
period ~dll involve fateful educational decisions which 
might well result in major changes in the course of our 
educational development. 11 
Ne ed of better cooperation between educator and the 
the nublic.-- The time appe~rs to be ripe, therefore, to 
try to establish a better cooperation between the school and 
the community, so as to make sure that school administrators II 
shall be concerned with the setting of of more efficient I 
I public relations programs. Public relations has always been I 
I . I 
1 an important aspect of American education; and, in the light 
I 1/ Hollis L. Caswell, 11 The Great Reappraisal of Public Edu-C'at ion," Teachers College Record (October, 1952), p.22. 
!.-'. 
of the present situation, it assumes a role of greater im-
portance and significance. Also, the newspaper, generally 
believed to be one of the most important agencies in a pub- I 
lie rela tions program, should receive greater emphasis. 
S%ace allotment of school news in newspape~.--S evera 
I 
studies have been made through the years in relation to the 'I 
space allotment, interest, and importance of school ne~m 1 
in ne"tvspap era • I 
In 1929, Belmont Farley 1/ conducted his now classic 11 
study of school ne1v-s topics in the newspapers of ten dif-
ferent cities and, as a result, he t1aS able to ascertain 
the nature of the topics in 't\rhich 5,067 school patrons vrere 
1
1 
I 
most interested, as well as to find out the extent to which ! 
ne"!t!Spapers were publishing these school topivs. He calls I 
I 
attention to the great discrepancy that exists between the 
topics of school news of most interest to patrons and the 
topics of school news which receive the most space in the 
nevrspap ers .5:/ 
In 1936, Harry D. Benford2Y analyzed the amount of 
newspaper space devoted to various topics of school news 
1 Belmont 
ic Schools, Teachers 
y Ibid, p .16. 
3/ Harry D.Benford, 
~ertain Third Clas s 
ed Master 1s Thesis, 
(1936). 
The Scope of Educational Publicity in 
Districts in Pennsylvania, Unpublish-
University of Pittsburgh, Penna., 
several cities of Pennsylvania. In the main, his find-
ings agree 1-ri th those of Farley: the topics of school news 
which are of least interest to patrons received the most 11 
newspaper space. 1 / 
In 1944, i'Jilliam J. Thomas~tated, in his doctoral 
dissertation, the same conclusions as those of Farley and 
Benford.2./ 
Analysis of findings.-- The conclusion to be drawn 
from such findings is that the public is most interested in 1 
topics i'Jhich center around the child. i~r hy, then, have 
new·spapers been content to stress athletics and similar 
extra-curricUlar activities ranked by the p a trons as b eing 
of least interest to them? 1·ToUld it not seem, also, that 
· school officials have been losing excellent opportunities 
to acquaint the newspapers 't·li th the real work of the edu- II 
cational p rogram? 
School news good ne"t'J'Spaper copy.--Yet such a conclu-
sion s eems paradoxical ina smuch as school nevrs is looked 
upon as good net·rspaper copy, that editors are eager to p rint 
l+/ 
and p a trons are as eager to read. Erle J. Grinnell -supports 
1/ On • cit . , p. 63 • 11 
2/ l'!illiam J. Thomas ,A Study of the Interests of Readers of 
1 ~ublic School Net-rspaper Publici t*, Doctoral Dissertation, 
1 
University of Pittsburgh,Pa.,l94 • 
l/ Oo • cit. , p • 23 • 
!::J Erle J. Grinnell, Interpreti~ the Public Schools, lvlcGrav.r 
Hill Book Company, New York ,19 . • 
==i= 
I 
I 
6 
such a vie~~oint, saying: 
11 The "'rtri ter learned from a survey of 101 editors 
of vleekly ne-vrspapers and 15 editors of dailies that 
editors are overwhelmingly of the belief that the local , 
paper should be a leading agency for presenting school 
information • 
...•.... No subject is dearer to the paren~ heart than 
his children and no curiosity more easily piqued than 
that which touches on "'rmat his children are doing in 
the many hours when they are away from home •••• the 
newspaper is ready because the school is nevrs, live 
news, intimate news. School men, far tooct'ten, are not 
ready because they have not learned to recognize ne"'rrs. 11 
The same view is held by Benjamin Fine,1/ education 
editor of the New York Times. He says: 
11 To prevent t~e spread of mis-information, edu-
cators should cultiv~te the art of press relations and 
understand the mechaflical anc1 editori al l ir:li 't.8.t lom.i 
of the press. :Many school folk do not understand the 
nevrspapers. They regtrd the reporters v.ri th fear, in-
difference or conte t - or they adopt a haughty attitud~ 
Never having taken t e trouble to examine hovr ne-v.rspapers I 
and ne1·rspaper men op rate, these educators invite dis- I 
aster by ignoring on of the greatest influences in the 
United States today. 1 
2. 
Evaluatin 
of the foregoing 
the opinion that 
to conduct a survey of 
around Boston, for the 
1. 
devoted 
nt of the Problem 
ool ne't<TS si tuation.--In the light 
the vrriters of this study are of 
be a most opportune time in v.rhich ' 
II 
news in the nevrspapers in and 
ose of: 
of nelvspaper space 
ic school ne"VlS. 
1J Benjamin Fine, Educat~onal Publicit , Harper Brothers,New 
York, 191+3, p.g. 
7 
2. Determining the topics of education receiving the 
most ne'tr·rspaper space. 
3. Determining th p ercentage of school nei·rs devoted 
to secondary a d elementary schools separately. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
Comparing the ount of nei·rspaper space given to 
school ne1..rs by metropolitan and selected 
local nei"lSpape 
Determining th type of school nevTS that parents 
and teachers "!rT to see in the newspapers. 
Compal"•ing the ank order of school topics accord-
ing to the int rests of parents and teachers, tdth 
the rank order of school topics according to nevrs-
paper space. 
3. Justificr tion of the Problem 
The basic assum t ~ on of the stud .--The basic as-
sumption of this study i that the ne"t-rspapers are not giving 
enough space to sch~ol nl ws, other than emphasizing the less 1 
important of the school l ctivities. In order to have good 
I 
p ublic relations the pubt ic should be vre).l informed on all 
school activities. Hence a study of this kind is needed in 
order to point out the k nd and amount of news being pre-
sented in our ne1vspapers today. 
4. Study 
The f olloi·ting opoli tan and local newspapers tdll 
be used in this study: 
The Boston American 
The Boston Globe 
The Boston Herald 
The Boston Post 
The Attleboro Sun, and 
The Gloucester Daily Times. 
Period of time given to public school survey.-- The 
survey !dll be limited to ninety days, having only news 
of public schools included~ In addition, a questionnaire 
ldll be sent to selected parents and teachers to ascert a in 
out ho1r;r they feel about the inclusion of school ne\·J'S in 
the newspap era. 
5. Value and Importance of the Study 
I 
I 
Parents, patrons and general nublic helped.--Insofar 
as the v.Jri ters of this study are a Hare, no other such study 
has been conducted in recent years in the Boston area. Hence, ! 
I 
the results should be of interest and significance to school ,j 
r s,dministrators, teachers, and school personnel ,more especi- Jl 
ally -to those who are primarily concerned ii'i th public rela-
tions. The findings also should prove of benefit to ed+tors 
and reporters of nev-1spapers. In short, since education is 
everybody's business, parents, patrons and the general pub-
lic should greatly benefit by having studies of this nature 
made available to them. 
9 
CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE AND RESEARCH 
:1 1. The Nature and Purpose of School Publicity 
The phrase 11 school publicity, 11 as employed in this 
• study, is almost synonymous w'ith such phrases as 11 school 
public relations, 11 and "school interpretation" in its mean-
ing. But whatever term be used, it resolves to a common pur-
• pose: that of furnishing truthful information so as to 
gain the community's support. 
Basis of fundamental princinles of educational inter-
pretation.-- The fundamental principles,upon which any 
philosophical text of educational interpretation should be 
based, have been clearly stated in the Department of Super-
intendence Fifteenth Yearboo~: as follov~: 
111. Educational interpretation is a proper 
1
1 
and important part of a modern educational 
1 program. 
2. Educational interpretation includes a judicial presentation of things as edu-
cators hope they will. 
3. Educational interpretation is democratic 
in nature and spirit. 
4. Educational interpretation should be an 
intrinsic, rather than an extrinsic, part 
of the educational ·program. 11 
iZ Department of Superintendence, The Improvement of Educa-
1j;l,Q_n, ~ifteenth Y.sarbook 9! th~ Department of Superintendence, ' 
"I'7.Yr, l'lashlngton,JJ.U. ,pp.J.{l-7)· , 
- -
1 :0. 
Educational interpretation end result of progr~n.--
11 Belmont Farley 1./ identifies educational interpretation '~ri th 
the end result of the vJ"hole educational program: that of 
helping the learner: I 
11
'fhe art of interpretation is not unlike that of 1 
teaching. It consists essentially in creating under- I 
standing and appreciation that lead to action which ~~11 
benefit .both the learner and those about him •••• 
The objectives of interpretation are closely 
tied to the plans for developing the local educational 
program and to the general objectives of education." 
The principle of educational interpretation, or 
~ . y j publicity, is thus expressed by ~Tilliam A. Yeager: 
I 
11 The basic principle underlying educational 
interpretation may be said to be a realization that the 
public school must comprehend a philosophy of continu-
os right relationships 1..ri th the public it serves, 
acquaint the public understandingly ~dth the needs, 
functions, costs, and outcomes of public education. 11 
Public relations program must observe certain stan-
dards.-- Reeder21feels that since the basis of any public 
relations program is information, then certain standards 
1 must be met, that is: the ne-vrs should be 11 truthful 11 11 un-
' 
selfish, 11 11 unbiased, 11 11 continuous, 11 11 humanized, 11 11 in proper II 
11 amount, 11 have "universal app eal, 11 and observe "proper baJ.e.nc~~ ~ 
1 School nei.'VS should be 
11 fresh, 11 11 of interest to many, 11 
.I ~......--=------r-~-=--
1 1J Belmont Farley, School Publicity, Stanford University 
Press, Stanford,California, 193~, p.91. 
' 2/ William A. Yeager, Home - School - Community Relations, 
rrniversity of Pittsburgh Pres s, 1939, p.412. 
' 3/ t•Tard G. Reeder, Introduction to Public School Relations, 
1 "1'he 1•1acmillan Company, NewYork,l953, pp.S-12. 
11 
11 true, 11 and 11 timely, 11 according to Grinne11. 1 / 
2/ . 
Farley - suggests p rincip les somewhat similar in 
character and scope, such as: 11 s ui table, 11 11 int erest, 11 11 the lj 
concrete, 11 "the vital," 11 the animate," "the unusual," to-
11 gether 1r1i th p oints such as 11 sui table q_bjecti ves, 11 "rep eti-
tion, II II grap hiC presentation, II and II COOrdina tion. II 
Fine 2/ def ines publicity as 11 that instrument 't·hich 
interprets to the public the place of the school in the com-
munity. 11 He sets no limit on the type and scope of ne't>IS the 
schools should make public. Rather he looks upo·n t h e anst-;rer 
to the question, •1\Vb.at does the public want to kno't': as 
. ZVERYT~ING. 11 .!±f ~· 
Purposes of s chool publicity defined.-- The Tlventy-
Eighth Yearbook of the ~nerican Association of School 
Administrators, quoting from a doctoral diss ert at i on by 
!j/ 
J . l-1 .HickeY-, states "ri t h cl arity the purp oses of school p ub-
lici ty, a s f ollovis : 
11 Its ( s chool p ublicity) purposes ... 1r1ill in-
clude the follolnng: ( a ) to inform the public about the 
1~rork of the schools, (b) to establish confidence in the 
schools, (c) to rally supp ort for the maintenance of 
y Grinnell, op.cit., p. xi . 
~Fine, op.cit., p.3. 
2/ Belmont Farl ey , Educati onal Publicity, pp . 93-100 
'2+/ Ibid. , p. 9. 5; J. M. Hick ey, The Direction of Public School Relations in 1 ~ities of the United States, Doctoral Disserta tion, Univer-
sity of Pittsburgh, 194"5, in T"t·lenty-Eighth Yearbook, Ameri-
can Ass ociation of School· Administrators,l950,Washington, 
D.C., P·5· 
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the educational program, (d) to develop an a1vareness 
of the importance of education in a democracy, (e) to 
improve the partnership concept by uniting parents and 
tea chers in meeting the educational needs of children, 
(f)to integrate the home, the school, and the commun-
ity in improving educational opportunities for all 1j 
children, (g) to evaluate the offerings of the schools 
in meeting the needs of the chuldren of the community, 
and (h) to correct misunderstandings as to the aims 
and objectives of the schools. 11 
2. The Need for School Publicity 
11 Public sentiment is everything".-- EducatQrs have 
long since recognized the importance of school publicity, 
a point stressed frequently, too, by leaders in other 
fields. This country 1~s very young indeed when one of 
its greatest sons, Abraham Lincoln, v-Jrote: 11Public senti-
ment is everything. 'It[! th public sentiment nothing can fail, 
1
1 
vii thout it nothing can succeed. 11 In a quite different 
vein but v-ri th the same principle in mind, his contemporar> y, 
the great English historian, Lord I-1acauley, ,;.;rote: 11 1-ien 
are never so likely to settle a question as 1rJhen they 
discuss it freely." 
As in the educational progre~ today books and maga-
zines are appearing vdth greater frequency, so publicity, 
more and more, -is assuming a greater importance in the 
public mind. This may be s een by excerpts .taken from edu-
ca tional literature on the importance of adequate school 
publicity, here quoted. 
! 
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. 1' Reeder ,;!:;.1 for instance, in a ivork wholly devoted to 
the subject of school publicity, states: 
11Private businesses have long since learned that I 
their 1·1elfare and progress . . . depend on the good 1.~r111 1 
of the public toward their products and services. It is 
estimated that private businesses spend more than two 
billion dollars annually in advertising." 
2/ 
Else\-lhere, he-comments: 
11 The need for a publicity program is as urgent 
in the administration of the schools as it is in the 
administration of private businesses. The schools were 
established by the people, they are financed by the 
people, and they belong to the people. The people are 
thsrefore entitled to regular and truthful informa-
tion concerning them •••• To provide this information 
is an obligation of school officials and employees ..• 
If the people are taken into the confidence of 
school officials and employees and are given informa-
tion concerning the purposes, conditions, and needs of 
the schools, they are likely to support the schools 
in foul as vJell as fair weather. 11 
School publicity is seen by Grinnel12/ as one of the I 
chief functions of the school: 
11 Democracy, as a system ivhereby men order their 
oi'm -rrays for their o-vm benefit, demands that its in-
stitutions shall be based upon popular understanding 
and appreciations. Of all democratic insti tuti_ons the 
vu~i@ school is most in need of this support •••• To 
lnspire and inform the s~porting public concerning 
the goals and practices of mo~ern education is there-
fore a ohief function of the sohool .••• A proper edu-
cation of all the children of all the people must be 
comprehended by all the people of all the children." 
-J./.'fa i'd G. Reeder, op. cit . , p. 2 
-Y Ibid., p.~-. 
-.J./ Grinnell, Ibid. 
- . 
Good public relations deemed essential.--The T,·renty-
Ei ghth Yearbook of the American Association of School Ad-
mini s t rators,lldevoted entirely to the subject of school 
p ublic r elat ions, stresses the obvious need of maintaining 
good public relations, thus: 
"School p ublic relations a cquires its direction 
and mee.ning q_ui t e l ai'gely from the nature of the s chools 
themselves, and from the fact that American schools 
opera te in a democratic society. 
r-1ore directly than almost any other agency or 
p ublic enterprise the na tion' s schools belong to, and 
are operated by, the p eople of each community. Anythi ng 
1·ri ch v.reakens tha t p osition to that extent 't·Teakens 
democra cy itself, and 1hatever binds the community more 
closely to the schools contributes to democracy's 
strength." . 
That Association, in its Seventeenth Yearbook ,E/em-
phasizes still more strongly the i mporta nce of s chool pub-
I' 
I 
II 11 The -vride a1>1ake school administrator \·Till ke en his 
lici ty, as may be seen in the fol lm·ring: 
co~mtmity informed on the latest developments in his-
s chool program . School patrons are usually interested 
in f eeling tha t the school administration is keeping It 
them informed 1·ri th '\vhat is hD.ppening i n the schools. The 
public, as a rule, is usually against anything 1-Jhich it 
does not understand , and is equally i n f avor of progres -
sive school measures v.rhich it does understand. 11 
The uublic needs to be in the confidence of school 
of ficial s . -- In the r-!arch , 1 950 , Journe.l of t h e National 
- ~ T~en~~-Eigh~~ ~earbook ofkthe knerican Association of 
... chool .n.a.rninis L;.t·a uors , op . ci u. ,p .13. 
2/ Seventeenth Yearbook of 'che American Ass ociation of School 
Administrators, Schools in Small Communities, 1939, National 
Education Ass ociation, Washington, D.C . , p .296. 
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Education Association, there app ears an article by Paul J. 
:Misner J/ in l·rhich it is contended that the nublic is not 
.. 
only willing but able to support its schools, provided 
that public be t a ken into the confidence of the school 
officials. He se.ys: 
,, 
I 
I 
11 School iJUblic rela tions has become a coonera- 1 
tive s earch for-· mutual und erstanding and a n experience I' 
in effective teamwor k. Genuine cooperation has become 
its watch\'ror c.1 and the essence of its technic. In ever-
i ncreas ing number, the communities a re demonstrating 
that the people are interested i n their schools, and 
tha t, lf given the opp ortunity to do so, they "t·ri l l 
contribute in a positive and constructive way to the 
development of educational plans. Her e is the plus 
factor in school public relations - a rich resource 
i.uhich must be mor-e fully developed. 11 
I The n eed for school publicity is also em-phasized 
b y Fine,.S/ thus: -
11 Schools in this country belong to the people 
who guard them zealously, if sometimes blindly. It 
rests upon school of ficials to provide men and vromen 
of the coramuni ty sufficient basis for the forma tion 
of intelligent attitudes to"JJrard the schools . 11 
Brovmell, Gans, and Haroonl~ave this to say about 
• school publicity: 
11 In a democracy the success of a nything depends 
upon public confidence and public understanding. There 
must be a definite bid for lay interest and approval. 
Therefore, the schools must sell themselves, not occa-
I7 Paul J. 1-Usner, 11 The Plus Factor in Public Rela tions, 11 1 
N'ational Education Association Journal Oiarch, 1950) ,p .130. 1 
_gj Benj amin Fine, op.ci t., p.9. 1 
2/ Clifford Lee Br o"mell, Leo Gans, and Tuffie Z. Maroon, 
Public Relations in Educa tion, McGrav-r- Hill 3ook Company, 
New York , 1955, P-55 
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sionally, not yearly, but every da~ ••• 
History reveals that the development of schools 
is based upon the understanding of, and belief in, 
education by the general public and upon the ability 
( 
II 
of the schools to inte1~ret successfully the needs and 1 
accomplishments related to the program offered." 
School publicity inseparable from school system.--
John F. Locke ,!/president of the National School P ublic 
Relations Association, makes the claim,in the February 
194S Secondary School Pr incipals' Bulletin, that school 
publicity is inseparable from a democratic school system: 
"The gl'"eatest common defense the American peo-
ple have erected, or can erect, is a system of 
uublic education adeauate to meet and canable of 
"'solving the problems ·of our 'tvay of life.- As a member 
of the partnership responsible for the "!.•ray of life, 
telling and retelling the story of the place, p urpose 
and functions of the school to every generation - that 
is perhaps the biggest assignment of a school adminis-
trator." 
In the same Bulletin appears an article by HiclteyJ;I 
pointing out that the nature of our present society calls 
for more school publicity than was found necessary in past 
generations. Hickey says in part: 
"Education is the concern of all the people in 
a democracy. Because of the complexity of modern 
living, the laymen do not take time to 'beat paths 
to the doorsteps 't·There ne-vr mousetraps are made . 1 
The schools are thus challenged to maintain their 
1/ John F. Locke, 11 The Need fOl"" Public Relations, 11 Bulletin 
152, National Association of Secondary School Principals, 
February 1948, Washington, D.C., p.58. 
y John :M.Hickey, 11 The Need for Public Relations, 11 Bulletin 
152, The National Association of Secondary School Prin-
cipals, February, 1943, p.59. 
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position as a front-line public consideration since 
they are so l mpol ... tant and influential in the objectives 
of a free people in a great democracy. The schools must 
a cquaint the public 'dth their merits and necessity f or 
them in society. Only in t his -vray will they receive the 
community supp or t needed. 
Public school r elations is as. es s ential in good 
s chool administr a t ion as i t is in church , the corpora-
t ion, the radio, and the newspap er. There must be 
strong, positive approaches to uniting the people and 
their schools, or the people will be absent and off 
to some other institution which calls for support and 
encouragement. The l aymen must be truly partners with 
t hose inside the educational profession in a common 
task to make education more effective in the United 
States. 11 
Citations such as these shov-r clearly, as has been 
said, that school publicity is an integral part of the 
educational program. This is because the schools exist to 
serve the public, just as their well-being depends upon 
the understanding and good ldll of the public. Therefore, 
they must engage in a dequate public relations; for the 
alternative, necessarily, is a loss of confidence on the 
part of the public, or a det e rior ation of service, or, 
which is more likely, both. 
3. The Importance of the Newspaper 
as a School Publicity Agency 
The ne\vspaper, best media of school interpretation.--
The nel'rspaper, according to Reeder ,!I 11 ••• is one of the 
greatest, if not the greatest, disseminator of information 
1J Reeder, op. cit. , pp .1+5-46. 
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in the world today. Practically every home in the U. S . A. 
receives a daily or l'reeklJI nel'lTSpaper, ... 11 
In another place, Reeder!lstates: 
11 In value as a public relations agency, the news-
paper must be accorded a high rank, because ... practi-
cally all people regularly read at least one ne1-rspaper, 
and they probably receive more information from the 
ne't'rspaper than from any other source • 11 
N e-vmuap er leads in school interpretation.-- Yeager 2/ • 
I 
also places the new·spaper ahead of all other media of school 
interpretation. He says in part: 11 In the opinion of most 
school officials, the daily newspaper is the most impor-
tant single community factor influencing the conduct and 
progress of the public school. 11 
In this regard, Fine2.1~>rri tes: 
11 0ne highly important medium by v:rhich school 
officials can reach the public and explain what is 
taking place in the field of education is the press. 
Everyone except the illiterate reads the ne-vrspapers 
and looks to his daily neHspaper to learn 't-J"hat is 
taking place." 
He adds: 
"Indeed, the administrator cannot afford to 
ignore the press, ....•..•••••••••• " 
Grinne114kdds his quota, saying: "The ne1vspaper is ... I 
as effective a medium for public-school publicity as can 
be found outside the school itself." 
11 Reeder, op.cit., p.4o. 
£/Yeager, o~t., p.S2. 
3/ Fine, op.cit., p.7. 
!/ Grinnell, op.cit., p.75. 
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Bro"tmell, Gans, and Maroon l/.Hri te: "A newspaper is 
one of the greatest educational influences in the United 
States • 11 Else'\<rhere, they Y state: Nev.rspaper stories mold 
the minds of millions. . .• Ne1vspaper influence people to 
support or criticize the schools and the progruus of instruc-
tion. 11 
Public rela tions program identified 1..ri th nev.rspaper 
publicity:.-- Harry L. Stearna3iinks up the entire p ublic 
relations p rogram vTi th ne'tvspapel" p ublicity. In connection, 
he says: "Indeed, the term "public relations" in many 
school systems is synonymous in practice ~nth the arrange-
' ments for ne11spaper r eleases and interviews 1rrl. th reporters • 11 ; 
Contemporary use of ne1-rspapers in school public 
rela tions.--Harlan L. Hagman~ arrived at the following 
conclusions regarding the contemporary use of ne't'rspapers 
in school public relations: 
11 1. The ne"{r-lSpaper is one of the most i mportant 
means. 
2. Schools are generally not making the best 
use of the newspaper as a means ~n school 
public relations. 
1.1 Brovmell, Gans, and lvlaroon, op. cit., p. 7. 11 
E_/~.,p.lOfS . 
3/ Harry L. Stearns Community Relations and the Public ' 
'S'chools, Prentice-HAll, Inc. ,Engle'tmod 0I1!!s ,1~ .J ,1955 ,p . 266 
4/ Harlan L. Hagman, The Administration of American Public 
Schools, l•icGrav:-Hill Book Company, Inc., Ne~·f York,l951 
PP. 379-So. 
3. Ne1r1S handling by schools has been done 1vi th-
out the skill, insight, or imagination which 
is desirable. 
4. The public and the schools vmuld benefit from 
greater space allotment to sighnificant edu-
cational ne"Vors. 
5. The flo w· of ne,vs to the nev-rspap ers should be 
facilitated by scheduled ne1•rs conferences, 
coordinated nevrs gatherings, and assignments 
to the faculty of responsibility for report-
ing. 
6. Evaluation of nevrs published is desirable in 
each school community. · 
7. The responsibility for improvement in ne'tvs-
11 paper coverage is the school administrator's. 
4. Content of School Ne1<rs 
Present school nev.rs topi'cs lack interest for patrons. 
--There is litt~e doubt that the present school news that 
reoeit:e the moa't ne1..rspaper space are generally found to be 
lacldng in interest for school p a trons. Studies made in 
the pas t indicate this, and the opinions of r~iters of 
educational literature concur on the point. 
Grinnell and Young 1/ are concerned ~~th the pre-
dominance of extra-curricular activities in school ne1·1S: 11 In 
all surveys of school ne't'lS in the public press, both daily 
and weekly, the extra-curricular program has had a pre-
dominance of the total." However, it is the progress and 
~ Erle J. Grinnell, and Raymond J. Young, The School and 
e Community, The Ronald Press Company, Nell York,l955, 
p. 224. 
y I~. ,p.223. 
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achievement of the pupils that have most interest for 
. 1/ I parents and editors, they- aver: 11 Editors are alv-mys ready t 
to print nevrs~ovorthy stories about the achievements of 
children, .•• Nothing pleases parents more than to see 
their children's names in print • 11 
This view is also held by Yeager,~who says in part: 
"Studies shoi'r that parents and the public do 
1vant real news of the educational work of the school. 
properly reported, this should be given prominent 
first, second, or last, space. 11 
H el£ays further: 11 Due proportion and emphasis 
should be given to matters of principal educational signi-
ficance in the columns of the public pres s • 11 
In this regard, Reeder ~/claims that school patrons: ~ 
11 
••• are particularly interested in new.rs relating 
to vrhat is being taught, how it is being taught, and 
the results 't\rhich are being obtained. They are least 
interested in nevrs concerning extra-curricular 
activities, yet the newspapers give them by far more 
information on those activities than on any other." 
Hagman 1.,r i tes 2that: "School ne't'.rs in ne~ov-s;apers is in 
great measure devoted to the lesser aspects of school 
activity,espenially inter-scholastic activities." 
I i7 Grinnell and !oung, op.cit., 223. 
, 2/ 1ililliam A. Yeager, School - Community Relations, The 
~ryden Press, New York, 1951, p.24S. 
lf Ibid. , p. 247. 
Y Reeder, op. cit., pp .5 1~-55. 
2.1 Hagman, op.cit., p.379. 
II 
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Il T'IJent;y-three years ago, J. Vey }.~errill, l/ in a survey 
of fifty-nine school systems of Massachusetts, found that 
athletics and extra-curricular activities were used as avenues 
of publicity more often than any other media. He writes: "The 
t"t.;o topics of least interest to the general public still head 
the list." nHethods of Instruction, 11 found by Farley.2/ to 
be of most interest to school patrons are put in eleventh 
place in :Merrill' s2/ study. 
It is interesting to find that in Farley's study (re-
ferred to in Chapter I) , the six topics of school news that 
the patrons rank as being of most interest to them, receive 
but 24.6 per cent of the nev~pap er space. On the other hand, 
the seven topics of school ne't·1S of least interest to them 
rec eive 75.4 per cent of the newspap er space devoted to 
school ne't·;s. 2±/ 
The National School Public Relations As socia tion 2/ 
sta tes that the les ser important school news find their way 
into ne't·rspapers mal nly because those responsible for report-
ing do not ltnovr 1;-rhat good school neviTS is. The As sociation 
says in part: 
1/J.Vey Merrill, Public School Publicity, Unpublished Master's 
~hesis, Boston University, 1933, p.36. 
Y Farley, i•Jhat to Tell the People About the Public Schools, 
op. cit. , p . 53. 
3/ ~Ierrill, on . cit., p. 37. 
!/Farley, I bid. 
5/ National School Public Relations Association,Contact Plus; 
A Handbook of Ideas f or I mproving School-Community Relations, 
National Educati on Ass ociation, 1955, '\ila shington,D.C. , p~) .1 9 -20. 
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11 0ne difficulty is that the 1 nose for ne1;vs 1 used 
by s ome people detects only the unique and the bizarre. 
A play, an athletic contest, a pageant, or an exhibit, 
is apt to be the kind of school activity judged to 
have ne't-TS value. 11 
Present need of proper school publicity.-- Uhatever 
the reasons given, it may be concluded that there exists 
a ~dde discrepancy between the school news being printed 
at present and the type of school news desired. In making 
this study, the v:ri ters hope to be able to shol·T clearly 
that such a discrepancy does indeed exist; and to point 
out not only the way , but the need, of further investi-
gation and study. 
In smamary it may be stat ed that (1) the literature 
of the present day unequivocally stresses a need for 
I 
school publicity of the proper sort, even -vrhile 1 t accords 1 
such publicity a high place in the educational program;(2) 
the new·spaper is a very important and most effective 
agency in school publicity; and (3) there exists a Wide 
discrepancy between the school ne"tvs no~rr being printed 
and the tYPe of school nev.rs desired. 
CHAPTER III 
PF.OCEDURE·. 
l . Selection of the Newspapers 
Naterials used for analysis and study.--Four metropoli-
tan ne1-rspapers in the Boston area and two local ne1'!1Spapers 
1..rere used in the study of the public schools in the nm·JS. This 
study incl:uded ne1vspap ere of morning and evening circuJ.a tion, 
O..aily circulation, and Sunday editions. The analysis and 
study covered a period of ninety days, from November, 1955 
to February, 1956, in the following ne~rspapers: 
Boston American Daily Evening 
Boston Globe · Daily Evening and ...; unday 
Bos ton Herald Daily Morning and Sunday 
Boston Post Daily lirorning 
Attleboro Sun Da,ily 
Gloucester Ne't'lS Daily 
2. Area Serv~d by Newspap ers 
Nev.rspapers serving o1rm, or entire, communities used.--
It was thought desirable to select newspapers having varying 
style, format, and geographical circulation. In a study of 
the Chicago area, R.E.Parkllhad found that the circulation 
l/ R.E.Park, 11 Urbanization as 1-ieasured by Nev.rsuaoer Circula-
tion, 11 American Journal of Sociology (July ,1929f,35: 60-~0. 
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of the city dailies is ninety per hl.IDdred in the · ne1.vs-
reading center of Chicago and fifty-two per hundred at 
points forty mi~es out. At points fifty miles out, other 
small city dailies assumed the circulation leadership. The 
metropolitan dailies of Chicago are therefore dominant 
within a radius of fifty miles from the city. 
Also it follo~~ that the metropolitan newspapers are 
ones that have regard for the entire community reached 
through its circulation. 
The local newspaper serves a community or several 
small surrounding to1.m.s. The Gloucester nei'fSpaper is a 
community paper. The Attleboro Sun has regard for its o1.;n 
community and. also includes North Attleboro, Hansfield, 
Norton, Foxboro, and Plainville, Massachusetts, in its news 
coverage and its circulation. 
3. Classifying and Measuring the School News 
Studies on education in the ne'\vS .--Research p r esents 
several studies on education in the news. Farley's 1/list 
of' topics was chosen as a guide in this study of the school 
ne-r..·.rs. He includes the follm~ring topics: 
Attendance 
Board of Education 
Buildings . 
Business Management and Finance 
Course of Study 
1/Farley, What to Tell the People About the Public Schools, 
p.53. 
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Discipline and Behavior 
Extra-Curricular Activities 
Health of the Pt~ils 
Methods of Instruction 
Pupil Progress and Achievement 
Parent-Teacher Association 
Teachers and School Officials 
Value of Education 
Three changes, how·ever, were made in the grouping. 
Due to the comparatively large amount of space devoted to 
athletics, it became necessary to separate athletics from 
the general division of extra-curricula activities. Con-
siderable space 1vas also given in all six ne~1spapers to 
conferences on education. Since contests "rere prevalent in 
one ne~~paper, separate headings were added for at~~etics, 
conferences, and contests. 
Method of ascertaining amount of space allotted to 
school news .-- The six newspapers were carefully read each 
day to determine the character of the articles which per-
t a ined to public schools. The articles lvere then meas ured 
in column inches, the latter being defined,by the liTiters 
of thi s study, as the number of inches measured verticallY 
in each column. The number of column inches 'vas recorded 
under the topic to "lvhich it applied. "When the total number 
of inches for each topic was knovm, they were arranged in 
in rank order . The final sum of all the columns establish-
ed the number of column inches devoted to the school news. 
Each article ~as appraised to determine whether or 
not it applied to the elementary school, the secondary 
-=- ...:=.... -=- =- - -- -
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school, a nd both or neither. The number of column inches~ 
of these categories. of news was recorded for each 
To avoid errors in measurement and classification, 
all measurements V>rere checked twice, and articles "rere 
cla ssified according to the judgment of the v~iters, after 
due consideration. 
A daily record of the number of pages in each ne'tvs-
paper was maintained. It also became necessary to secure 
the nuiuber of column inches on a page for each ne't'Jspap er. 
At the end of the ninety day period, the sum of the number 
of pages was multip lied by the nwnber of column inches per 
pa ge to determine the amount of column inches in each ne1s-
paper. 
Statistics used to determine purposes of study.--The 
sta tistics mentioned in the p r eceding paragraphs 'tvere used 
to determine the first four purposes of this study, as 
stated in Chapter I: 
1. To determine the percent of the news devoted to 
the public schools. 
2. To determine the topics of education receiving 
the most space. 
3. To determine the percentage of space given to the 
elementary and secondary schools separately. 
l.~ . To compare the metropoli tc:m an ·: local nei·vsp a.:p ers 
in sp ace devoted to the p ublic school news • 
. ~~===-=-==-
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4. Surveying Parents' and Teachers 1 Interests 
in the News 
Inter est ascertained t hrough use of t opical list.-- A 
let ter was constructed to be sent to tea chers and parents. 
This letter included the list of top ics bas ed ~on Farley 1 s 
s tudy of 1929. 
Teachers and parent s vrere reauested to rank five of 
the follo"ring in order of interest and i mp ortance: 
At hl etics 
.Attendance 
Board of Education 
Buildings (planning , cons true tion, . and repairs) 
Busines s Hanagement anc1 Fi nance (salar ies, budgets, 
et cetera) 
Course of Study ( v-rhat ~·re teach) 
Discipline and Behavior 
Extra-Curricula Activities ( special activities) 
Health of the Puoils 
.L 
l•!ethods of Ins t ruction ( ho1;·.r we teach) 
Pupil Progress and Achievement 
Parent-Teacher Association 
Teachers and School Of ficers 
Val ue of Education 
A selected group of p rincipals and teachers were asked 
if they would help in the distribution of the letters t o 
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the teachers and parents of the children in their buildings. 
To those 1erilling to help, packages of one hundred l etters 
each rere sent. In turn, they contacted teachers of both the 
elementary and secondary schools in order to be able to 
obtain a true picture of the interests of teachers at the 
different grac1e l evels. They also distributed the letters to 
parents through their Parent-Teacher Associations and the 
school children. 
The survey covered an area of thirteen communities in 
Norfolk County, including Braintree, Dedham, Foxboro, Frank-
lin, Milton, Needham, Norwood, Quincy, Randolph, Sharon, 
i'ialpole, 1Tellesley, and \'Test"t·rood. 
\•Then the returns 'tvere received, a separate account of 
the five most important topics, according to the interests 
of parents and teachers, v.ras carefully recorded .• 
Final purpose of study achieved.--The replies from the 
teachers numbered 54S, and from the parents, 647. The returns 
from the parents 'Hould have been much larger but for the fact 
that, due to local res trictions, no letters were delivered 
to the parents in several of the communities. After the 
final sum of the tallies for each topic had been determined, 
the l anter were arranged in rank order. 
This made it possible to obtain the fifth purp ose of 
this study, namely, to determine tl1e topics that the teachers 
and parents 1.vould like to see printed in the ne1 .. rs. 
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The sum of the column inches f or each top ic in the six 
nevrspap ers having been obtained, the top ics -vrere then ar-
ranged in rank order . 
The three r~nk orders of topics, those of the teacher, 
the parents, and the ne1-rspapers, i<Tere used to detel .. mine the 
sixth , and final, purp ose: to compare the rank order of the 
intere1sts of teachers and parents with the rank order of space 
devoted t o school news. 
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CH.'U'TER IV 
AN.~YSIS OF THE DATA 
1. Purpose of This Chapter 
Sources of the data.-- The purpose of this chapter is 
to analyze the data resulting from the survey of the six 
selected ne'tlrspapers used in this study and from the question-
naire distributed to parents and teachers in Norfolk County, 
so as to discover whether or not the purp oses of this study 
have been achieved. 
This objective has been attained by: 
1. Determining "tvhat percentage of newspaper space is 
given to school news. 
2. Determining what topics of school ne~~ receive the 
most newspaper space. 
3. Comparing metropolitan newspapers with local news-
papers as to the amount of space given to school news. · 
~. Determining the amount of school news given to ele-
mentary schools and secondary schools , separately. 
5. Determining the topics of school news that parents 
and. teachers 1·10uld like to see in the newspapers. 
6. Comparing the rank order of school news topics a c-
cording to the interests of parents and teachers with 
the rank order according to nevJ'Spaper space. 
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Sinc e i t i s not the purpose of the 1rrri ters of this 
s t u.dy to compare one ne"VlSpap er tii t h another, the names of the 
ne1' spapers scanned are not used i n t he te.bula tions , but r ather 
the symbols: A, B, C, D, E, and F. 1/ 
2 . Ana l ys is of the Newspaper Data 
Table 1. Total Number of Pages , Nllinber of Column Inches Per 
Pag e, and Tota l Number of Column Inches of News in 
Each Nev1spap er DL.lring the Ninety-Day Study . 
N e11spa:p ers :~ \JJnber of Column I nches Column I n ches 
Pages Per Pag e of Jeus 
-(1) ( 2) ( 3) ( 4) 
A . . . . . . 4 , 678 70.62 330 , ~CO 
B . . . . . . 5, 470 184. 1 , oo6 , -So 
c • • • • • • h 7£5 9 184. 461, 567 
D • • • • • • 2 ' 412 16~. 7,62E5 
E • • • • • • 1: 618 lS!. 297,712 
F • • • • • • 1,012 1 68 170 , 01 6 
Total 20 , 527 3,203 ,792 
Ta bl e 1 sho1·:s that a total of 3 , 203 ,79 2 column inches 
of ne i'iS 1vere anal yzed in this study . 
Table 2 . Total Column Inches of Ne't·rs , Total Ool urr.m I nches of 
School Ne s, and the Per·centage of l"{ chool Ne'tvS in 
the Si x Ne'tvspapers 
>J e 't spap ers Colu.rnn I n ches Column Inches of Per-
of Ne ~rs Sclwol Ne·brs c entag e 
( 1 ) ( 2) ( 3) ( 4) 
--· -
A • • • • -:( 30 a~o 2,010 o. 6o . / ' 0 .61 B • • • • 1,oo6 , 30 6,175 
-
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Table 2 . ( concluded) 
N ei .. rSpap ers Column Inches Co~ 1.mm Inches of Per 
of NeliS , choo1 News Cent 
( 1) ( 2) ( 3 ) ( 4) 
c ..•••• ~1 , 576 6 , 396 0 .64 D • • • • • • 7,628 3,558 0 . 89 E • • • • • • 297,712 g ,055 2.70 F • • • • • • 170 , 016 8 , 798 5.16 
Total 3 , 203,792 3 5,09 2 1.1 
The follo~dng statements represen t imp ortant facts 
gleaned from Teble 2: 
1. The four me tropolitan ne11spap ers, A, B, C, and D, 
gave 0.60 per c ent , 0.61 p er cent, 0.64 per cent, 
and 0 . ~ 9 p er cent, respectively , of their ne 1sp aper 
space t o school ne '!trs during this study. 
2 . The perc entage of ne1·rspaper spac e given to s chool 
ne'(,o.rS by the loca l ne rspapel''S is much greater than 
that given by the metropoli t an . nelvspapers . N e-vrs -
p ap er F , for i nstance, gave more than eight times 
as much ne't..;spaper space, on a perc ent age basis, to 
school ne1-1s as did three of the metropolita n nev s-
p apers , and more than five times that of the other. 
3 . Of a tota l of 3,203,792 coluJJm inches of ne1vspap er 
·space in the six ne-v:spa .. e r s during this study , 35 , 
092 colu.rnn inches , or 1 .1 per cent, v-rer e devoted 
to school ne rs. 
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Tabl e 3. Rank Order of Topic s in Nel·rspaper A, i·rith Column 
Inches and Percentages. 
Topics 
{ 1) 
Athletics ..•••.••••.•.••••.•••• 
Conf erenceS····················· 
Teachers and School Officers •••. 
Cot~se of Study················ 
Buildi ngs•·•••···••••••••••••••• 
Attendance • · • • • • • • • •• · • • • · • • • • • • 
Parent-Tea cher Association•••••• 
Boaro. of Education3 • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Hethods of Instruction• • • •·• • • • • • 
Health of the Pupils • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Discipline and Behavior•••••··· ·· 
Business l•!anagement and Finance 
Value of Ed.uca.t ion · • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Pupil Progress and Achievement·· 
Extra-Cu:cricular Activities·· • • • 
Contests•••····················· 
Total· · · · · · · · · · · · • · 
'N umber of 
Column Inches 
( 2) 
1,4o2 
11~-
109 
66 
~~ 
_.,ri. 
3· 
33 
2S 
28 
18 
18 
17 
15 
13 
0 
0 
2,010 
Percent-
ages 
( 3) 
72. 7)_~ 
5-67 ~:;. L~2 
-' 3.28 
2.73 
1.6~ 
1.6 J 
1.39 
1-39 
0 . 89 
o. s~ 
0.8'+ 
o.·7q 
o.6Li-
o.oo 
o.oo 
lOO.OC 
Table 3 shows the predominance of athletics in News-
paper A duri ng the ninety-day study , or a total of 2,010 
column inches cl evoted to school ne1-1s, 1, l~-62 column inches, 
or more than 72 p er cent, being concer ned 't>ri th a thletic 
activities. The other topics received comparatively little 
nevrspaper space, w'i th no ne1-rs appearing on Extra-Curr•icular 
Activities an~ Contests. 
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Tabl e 4-. Rank Orc1er of Topics in Ne1,rspap er B, "rith Column 
Inches and Percentages. 
Topics Numbef of Col uron nches 
( 1) 
P ..thl e tics ............••...........• 
Contests .. . ....................... . 
Conferences •.•••...... .. ......••.•• 
Teachers and School Officers ··••••• 
Board of Education • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • •. • 
Course of Study•••••••••••••••••••• 
Health of the Pupils • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Parent-Teacher Association••••••••• 
Business Management and Finance···· 
Extra-Curricular Activities········· 
Discipline and Behavior · · · • • · • · · · • • · 
Btlildlngs · • · • · · • • e • • • • • • • • •••••••••• 
Attendance • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • o. o. 1 
Methods of Instruction•············· 
Pupil Proe;ress and Achievement • · • • • I 
Value of Education·················· 
Total •••••• • ••••••• ;. 
( 2) 
4,123 
333 
315 
313 
217 
169 
161+ 
1~~ 
120 
117 
32 
61+ 
0 
0 
0 
0 
6,175 
Per-
c entages 
(3) 
66.155 
5. 4-7 
5.10 
5-09 
3-50 
2.74-
2.66 
2.33 
1.94-
1.39 
1.33 
1.04 
00 
00 
00 
00 
99.99 
In Table 1+, 1 t 1:vill be seen that 6,175 column inches 
of space 1-rere given to school ne"rs by N e\-JSpap er B during this 
study. Of this amount, l.~,l2S column inches, or almost 67 per 
cent, vvere concerned 't,Ti th athletic activities. The topic Con-
tests is second in r a nk order according to nevspaper space; 
this is the only newspaper in which articles on that topic 
rrere prevalent. No news appeared under the headings Attend-
ance, Methods of Instruction, Pupil Progres s and Achievement, 
and Value of Education. 
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Table 5. Rank Order of Topics in Nei..rspaper C, wi:.th Column 
Inches and Percentages 
Topics 
( 1) 
Athletics ·...•.••....... . . w ••••••••• 
Conferences • · • • • • · • • • · · · · · · · · · · ·. · · ·. 
Bus ines s Management and Finance •••••• 
Course of Study • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · •. •. 
Teachers and School Officers········· 
Board of Education··················· 
Health of the Pupils • • • • • • • · • • • • • • • • • 
Discipline and Behavior·············· 
Bu_ildi ng s · · · • • • • • • • • • · • • · • · · · • • • · • • • • 
Value of Education • • • • • • • • • • · • · · • • .. 
Pupil Progress and Achievement······· 
Contests • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · 
Parent-Teachers Association·········· 
Attendance · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Extra-Curricular Activities········· 
l-1ethods of Instruction · · · · o • • • o • • • • 
~umber of 1; 
Column Inches 
{ 2) 
4,5 ESO 
1+77 
~~ 
2174. 
14o 
94 
(51 
62 
58 
52 
33 
10 
0 
0 
0 
Per 
Cent 
( 3) 
71.61 
7.44 
5. 47 
3- ~3 
3-35 
2.19 
1.49 
1.26 
0.97 
0. 91 
0. 81 
0.52 
0.16 
00 
00 
00 
-------------------------------------4---------------+--------
Total·.· • · • · · · • • ... 6,396 99 -99 
Athletics again heads the list, vn th more than 71 
p er cent of the total space given to school ne't<JS app earing 
under tha t heading. The other topics, as usual, received 
little attention. No articles app eared in this ne1.·.rspap er 
during the study under the headings .ll.ttendance, 1--ethods of 
Instruction, or Extra-Curricular Activities. 
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Te.bl e $:- . Ra nk Order of Tonics in Nei·rspaper tf, 1-;i th Colmnn 
Inches and Percentages 
Topics 
'1 ' ~- J 
Athletics .•.. ..................... 
Confe rences •.•••••••..•.•..••••••• 
Course of Study •.•••••••.••••••••• 
Teachers and School Officers .••••• 
Buildings ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Board of Education •.•••••••••••••• 
Health of the Pt~ils •••••••••••••• 
Business Ma nagement and Finance ••• 
Parent-Teacher Association •••••••• 
Pupil Pro gress and Achievement .••• 
Attendance ••••••••..............•• 
Discipline and Behavior ••••••..••• 
~ ethods of Instruction ••••••.•••.• 
Contests •••.. ........... . ......... 
Value of Education· •••..........•• 
Ext ra-Curricula r ActivitieS••••••• 
To tal . . . . ....... . 
Number of 
Column Inches 
( 2) 
2,033 
316 ' 
170 
16<5 
132 
S9 
46 
33 
21 
20 
16 
14 
0 
0 
0 
0 
Per 
Cent 
( 3) 
71.98 
8.64 
4.65 
4- .59 
3.60 
?. .43 
1.2b 
0.90 
0.57 
0 -~~ 0. A 
0.38 
00 
0 0 
00 
00 
99.99 
Athletics took up approxi mately 72 p er cent of the 
spHce given to school ne"i.vS in Nei-TSpaper D. The heac:Ling 
Conferences, ~rhich 1:ras second in rank order in Ne\·.rspapers 
A and C, and third in Nevvspaper B, '!;vas second in this news-
paper. Th e other i terns received little ne'l.·rspaper space, and 
no items appeared under the headings of Methods of Instruc-
tion, Contests, Val~e of Education, and Extra-Cw~ricular 
Activities. 
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Table 7• Rank Order of Topics in Newspap er E, with 
Collli~n Inches and Percentages 
Topics Number of 
Column Inrc:hes 
Per 
Cent 
(1) C2) C3) 
Athletics ••• •·•. • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • 2, 8:\96 35.95 
Buildings • • • • • • • • • . • . . . . • • . . • • 993 12. 3~ 
Course of Study .............. . 793 9.S. 
Busi rtes s lianagement and Finance 77'6 9. 66 
Parent-Teachers Ass ociation.... 612 7.60 
Extra-Curricular Activi ties... 504 6 .26 
Teachers and School Officers. ~3'6 ~ 44 
Board of Education...... . • . • • • 326 . :o5 
Conferences •. . . . . . . . • • . . . . . • • 2'63 3.51 
Pupil Progress and Achievement 149 1. '65 
Health of the PupilS · ·········· 95 l.lS 
Methods of Instruction···· · ··· 71 o. SS 
Discipline and Behavior·· ····· 
3
55 0.6S 
Attendance·... ....... . ........ ~ I o.l-1-2 
Value of Education ·· ·········· 15 0.19 
_c_o_n_t_e_st_s __ ·_·_·_··_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_··-+-------l-3 ____ ____l_ O.lb 
Total........... '6 ,055 I 100.00 
Although the number of column inches on Athletics,in 
Hei·!Spap er E, is far greater than that on any other topic, yet 
the percentage of ne1.1rspaper space given to Athletics is but 
approximately one-half of that given to the same topic in the 
other nevispapers . Buildings, 1•1hich is second in rank order 
here, received more ne·-rspap er space than any other topic in 
any ne1•rspap er, except Athletics, of course. Several other 
top ics , such as Course of Study, with 793 col~~n inches, and 
Business Management and Finance, vJith 77'6 column i nches , re-
ceived considerable p ublicity. This 1·m.s the only ne"t..rspaper 
in uhich all sixteen topic rec eived a t least s ome mention. 
Table 3. Rank Order of Topics in Ne1rspaper F, 1-rith Colu.11n 
Inches and Percentages 
Top ics Nw11ber of Per 
Column I nches Cent 
( 1) ( 2) ( 3) 
Athlet ic s ...•............. ...........• 5,034 64.61 
Extra-Curricular Activi ties •.••••••••• 396 10.18 
Parent-Teachers Association •••••. ··~·· 521 5.92 
Pu:oil Progress and Achievement •••••••• 327 3.72 
Bus ines s I•i:anagement and Finance ••••••• 257 2.92 
Board of Education ••••••••••••••.••• . • 239 2.71 
Course of Stuc1y .••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 233 2.70 
Building s ....... ; .... .. ......... ...... 168 1. 91 
Value of Educati on •.••• ..••• ••••.• • ••• 150 1.70 
Teachers and School Officers •••••••••• 127 1.44 
Conf erences • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 101 1.16 
Heal th of the Pttp.ils · · · · · · · • • · · · · · · • · . 49 o ·a6 Nethods of Instruction·· ·· ········ . . . 41 0. 7 
Discipline an& Behavior ·········· ·· ··· 0 0 0 
Attend.anc e · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · 0 0 0 
Contests · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • • • • · · • • 0 00 
To tal .••••••••••••• ·I 3,798 99-99 
The follo~nng are impor~ant facts gleaned from Table S: 
1. The newspap er space given to school news amounted to 
-
E':i , 79E5 column inches. This exceeded all other ne ·iS-
papers . 
2 . Athletics received 5 , 684 column inches of nevspap er 
space. This amoQ~ted to more tha~ 64 uer cent of all 
the school net' s in this ne'tr.rspaper·, and exceeded any 
other top ic in any other• net,spaper . 
3 . Extra-Curricular Acti viti es , 'li'ii th 896 col uinn inches 
of netvspap er space, received more publicity here 
than in any other net..rspaper . 
4. The other s chool news topic s received comparatively 
little attenti on, a.nd three items , Discipline and Be-
havior, Attendance and Contests received no mention . 
; ' 
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Table 9. Rank Order of Topics, with Colwnn Inches and Per -
c entages, in the Fou.r Hetropoli tan Nev1spapers 
Topi c s 
( 1) 
Athletics ...••.••.•••....•........• 
Conferences •••••••••.••••••••••••••• 
Teachers and School Officers ••••••• 
Course of Study •••••.••••••••••••.• 
Busine s s Management and Finance •••• 
Board of Education ••••••.•.•••••••• 
Contests ........................... . 
Health of the P u:oils · • • • • · · · · · · · · · · 
Buildings · · · .. · · ...... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • 
Parent-Teachers Associa tion········ 
Discipline and Behavior •.•••..•.••• 
Extra-Curricular Activities ..••••.• 
Pup il Progreffs and Achievement ••••• 
Value of E<lucation ••••••......•• . • 
Attenda .. nce.... . . . _ .............•.•. 
Me thods of I nstruction ••••••••••••• 
Total 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
l''i UIDDer OI .rer 
Column I nches Cent 
( 2 ) ( 3) 
12, 303 70.20 
1,222 6.70 
804 4 . 41 
650 3-51 
~20 2 . 85 
.71+ 2.59 
371 2.03 
322 1-75 
313 1.72 
212 1.16 
195 1-94 117 O.o 
~5 0.47 
73 0.46 
50 0.27 
28 0.15 
1 8 ,239 99-99 
Table 9 sho1t.rs that, during the ninety-day study, the 
fo ur metropolitan ne1·rspapers gave 1 8 , 23 9 column inches of 
space to school ne-vrs, 12, 803 co1uinn inches, or 70 p er cent,of 
-vrhich t·rere concerned 1vi th Athlet ics. The fact that the 1'Jhi te 
Ho use Conference on Educa tion, as t"iell as the conferences tha t 
fo1lovred a t the l oca l level, occurred v.rhile this s tudy was be-
ing made, e~~la:+ns 1orhy Conferences a tta ined second p osition. 
The data in Table 9 i.-Jill be further analyzed in comparison 
uith Table 10 1•rhich follo"tt;s . 
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Table 10. Rank Order of Topics, vn th Colt~n Inches and 
Percent ages, in the Tv.ro Local Nev.rspap ers 
Topic s 
( 1) 
Athletics ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Extra-Curricular Activities ••••••• 
Buildings ••••••••••••.•••••.•.•••• 
Parent-Tea chem Association •.•••••• 
Business Management and Finance ••• 
Course of Study •••••••.•..••••.••• 
Teachers and School Officers •••••• 
Board of Education •••••••••••••••• 
Pupil Pr ogress and Achievement ••••• 
Conferences • · · • · · · · • · · · · · · · • · · • ... 
Value of Education •••••••••••••••• 
Health of the Pupil s •.••••••.••••• 
Methods of Instruction •••••••••••• 
Discipline and Behavior ••••••••••• 
Attendance •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Cont est s ••.•••..•........•.......• 
To t al .•••••••••• 
-~ tunber of 
Column Inches 
( 2) 
8 ,~0 
l, 0 
1,161 
1,133 
1,035 
1,031 
565 
~~~ 
354 
16rt 14 1· 
112 
~a 
13 
' 
ter ent 
(3) 
50.91 
5 .31 
6. 89 
6 .72 
6 .14 
6.12 
3·35 
3-35 2. 52 
2.28 
0. 98 
o. s5 
0.67 
0.33 
0. 20 
0.05 
99.99 
The f ol·lo ring statement s represent important facts 
gleaned from Tables 9 and 10: 
1. The amount of nei!mp aper space given to school nei'lS 
by the t 1 o local newspap ere almost equals that of 
the four metropolitan ne·Hspap ers - 16, 353 col umn 
inches as compared to 13 , 239 column inch es. 
2 . Athletics received by f a r the most p ublicity in 
both the metropolitan and local nevJspapers, but the 
percentage of school news concerned with Athletics 
in the former 'tvas 70.20 per cent vrhil e in the latter 
it ·Has 50.91 p .. er cent. 
3. Conferences and Extra-Curricular Activities attain-
ed second rank in the metropolitan newspapers and 
the local ne1-rspapers ,respectively. The nature of 
these items explains, in part, the circulation of 
both types of nevrspapers. The metropolitan nev-rsp e - --
Pers are necessarily concerned vTith a national, a na. , 
to a smaller extent, a world reading public. Their 
ne -vv-s articles, therefore, must appeal to a i.·Tide 
and diversified population. Conferences on education 
especially those of national significance, are of 
interest to people in all parts of the vrorld. 
Extra-Curricular Activities, however, 't·rould be of 
interest only to those readers who are connected 
in some 'tvay 't·J'i th the .schools of the community. Con-
ferences rank tenth in the local ne'tvspapers, and 
Extra-Curricular Activities rank twelfth in the 
metropolitan newspapers. 
1+. Buildings, "t-vhich ranked third in the local ne-vvs-
papers, v.rith 1,161 column inches, or 6. 39 p er cent 
of all the school ne't'iS, ranked ninth Hi th 313 
column inches, or 1.72 per cent of all the school 
ne't·!S, in the metrcrpoli tan nev1spapers. 
5. Teachers and School Of ficers, 'ltThich r anked third 
in the metropolitan newspapers vrith so4 column 
inches, or 4.41 p.er cent of all the school ne1vs 1 
ranked seventh in the local newspapers, with 565 
column inches, or 3.35 per cent of all the s chool 
ne1-rs. 
6. Contests, -v-rhich ranked last in the local nei'rs-
papers -vd th only 13 column inches 1 ranked seventh 
in the metropolitan newspapers vdth 371 column 
inches. 
7. Attendance received very little space, either in 
the r.aetropoli tan or the local new·spapers. It r2..nked 
last but one in the case of ea ch. 
3 . The items taper off much more quickly in the metro-
poll t an newspapers than they cl o in the local ne1-vs-
pap ers. There are six it ems in the local ne"tvspap ers 
that received more than one thousand inches of 
newspap er space each, and more than 6 p er cent of 
the total school news. On the other hand, there are 
but two items in the metropolitan newspaper s tha t 
l"ecei ved more than one thousand inches of ne"tATS-
pap er space each, and more than 6 per cent of the 
total school news. Thi s means, in effect, that the 
local ne,-vspapers give a more adequa te coverage to 
more i terns of school ne "ttJS than do the metrop olitan 
neHspapers. 
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Table 11. ~o tal Column Inches Given to t he Secondary ~ chool , 
t he Elementary School, a nd Both, in Each Ne1·rsp a;_o er 
N e\-ISpap ers · Secondary j Elementary 3o th Total 
(1) ( 2) . I (3 ) 
.. 
I {L~) ( 5 ) 
A 
• • • • • 1, aso 77 3S~ 2, 010 . ~ ..... 4 , 43 3S6 1,R 1-6 6 ,175 
c ...•• 4, 8 25 1 49 1, 22 6 , 39 b 
D • • • • • 2,971 21 8 469 3,65S 
E • • • • • 4 , 205 791 3 ,0 59 s o::;r.:; 
' ..J./ 
F • .•• • 6, ?519 944 1 , 035 s 79f5 
' . 
Total 24-, 813 2,565 7,714 35,092 
Table 12 . Perc entage of School .rei.·TS Gi ven to Secondary 
School s , Elementary Schools, and Bo th, in 
Each Ne't-JSpap er 
N ei·TSD aD ers Per Cent Per Cent Both 
.&: -
,. econdary l El ementary 
( 1) ( 2) ( 3) ( 4) 
A •.• • • • 77.11 3 . 83 19 .06 
B ••• • • • 71-45 b.25 2l. SO c .....• 75 . 13 2 . ?t2 22.25 
D • • • • • • Sl.21 6 . ~2 12.37 
,... )2 .20 9 . 81 37- 9° p.,., •••••• 
F • • ••• • 77. 63 10.73 11. t_;(~ 
---
Table 13. Total Colurnn Inches and Percentage of School Ne"'.-TS 
Given t o S ec ondary 3chools , Elementar;{ :"' chools , 
ancl.. Both, i n All Nei.·JSpap ers 
- · -· -,- -- -- I Bfth I E:J,.emen tary SecondarY., · Total 
- - - - tlr--~ ( 2T Pi-J 3) 
. 
C91~fin 
_nc es 2 , 565 24, Sl3 7, 714 35 , 09 2 
Per Cent 7. 30 70-70 22 . 00 100 
L~-5 
. Table s 11, 12, and 13, are conc erned 1•ri th the clis tri bu-
t ion of s chool news .a ccording to secondary schools and ele-
mentary schools. Thos e a rticles 1-:rhich pertained to both 
s econdary and elementary schools are listed under the cap tion 
Both. The f ollo"t"Jing statements , based on the pi·eceding t ables , 
are significa nt : 
1. In 11 of t h e ne1 spap ers seconclary school a ctivities 
r·ecei yed much mor•e ne,;vspa~)er space than did ele-
ment a ry s chool a ctiviti e s . 
2 . In t ro of the metropolita n nevispap ers, Nei·rspapers C 
and A, only 2.32 per cent and 3. S3 per cent, respect -
1 vely, of the school ne't·TS was concerned ii-rl th ele-
mentarw school a ctiviti es . 
3. Th e local ne1·1sp apers , Ne,;,rspapers E and F, w'ith 9 . 51 
9 er cent a nd 10.73 per cent, r espectiV.ely, gave more 
space to elementary school nevrs than di d the metro-
p oll tan ne1,rspaper•s. 
4. Of a total of 35,092 colllinn inches of school news 
in al l six nevmpapers, 24 , 813 column inches , or 
70.70 p er cent, pertained to secondary school 
a ctivities; 2,565 column inches, or 7.30 per cent, 
pertained to elementary s chool a ctivities; 7,714 
coltu."Un inches, or 22 .00 p er cent, pertained to both 
s econdary ano_ elementary schools. 
5. The p erc entage of school nei,TS concerning secondary 
school activities is almo s t seven times as great as 
that concerning elementary school activities. It 
should be noted that Athletics accounts for the 
greater part of school news, and the athletic acti-
vi ties that get into ne vspe.pers are almost all at 
the secondary school level. 
Table 14. Rank Order of Each Topic, vlith Column Inches and 
Percentages, in the Six Ne1·JSpapers 
uu.L u.wu. .t er 
Top ics Rank Inches Cent 
(1)------------------~~~{2~')-+---~{3~)--~--~(~~-)~-----
Athletics •••••••••••••••••••• 1 
Course of Study •••••••••••••• 2 
Conferences· • • • • • • • • • · • • · • • • 3 
Business Management and Finane (· 4 
Extra-Curricular Activities •• 5 
Buildings••••••··············· 6 
Teachers and School Officers 7 
Parent-Teachers Association ~ 
Board of Educa tion ••••••••••• 9 
Pupil Progress ana. Achieve-
n1ent • • . • • . • • . • • . . . . • • • • 10 
Health of the Pt~ ils .•••••••• 11 
Contests •••••••••.•.•.•••••• 12 
Discinline and Behavior •••••• 1
1
3 
Value~ of Education. • • • • • • • • • • 4 
Methods of Instruction ••••••• lS 
1 1: r~ tt endanc e • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . • • • o 
Total ••••••••• 
21,3~3 
1~6~1 
l,b06 
1,555 
1,~17 
1, .74 
1,379 
1 ,3L~5 
1,039 
~~~ 
334 
250 
i~ 
34 
35,092 
60.93 
4. 30 
4.57 
4.43 
4.32 
L!-. 20 
3-90 3. 30 
2.96 
1.60 
1.32 
1.09 
0.71 
0 .63 
0 • Ll{) 
0. 24 
99-93 
The significant fact gleaned from Table 14,is that 
of a total of 35,092 column inches, in the six new·spapers 
used in this study, 21,333 column inches, or almost 61 per 
cent, pertained to athletic activities. This item vJas ranked 
first in each of the newspapers, and no other item approached 
it in terms of ne11spaper space. Indeed , if the column inches 
o:f the other fifteen i terns 'tiTere to be combined., the total 
would still be less than t"t·Jo-thirds of the ne1.vspaper space 
given to Athletics . ~ 
The items ranked second to ninth differ little,ranging 
in column inches from 1,6S1 to 1,039, and,in percentages, from 
4.80 per cent to 2.96 per cent. As the table indicates, the 
other seven items received comparatively little ne't..rspalJer 
space during this s tudy . Course of Study reached the second 
rank mainly because it ii'iaS given a considerable amount of 
space in one of the nev!Spapers . Hoi'.rever, its lo't·rest rank 
order in a ny newspaper v.ras sixth, and it reached the third 
rank in t vro ne'tvspapers. As has already been explained, the 
f a ct that the vthi te House Conference occurred during this 
study accounts for the high p osition of Conferences. 
The l ast i t ern on the list ,Attenda.nce , 1.-vas cons..istently 
low· in all ne1.-rspapers, and received no mention at all in 
three of them. 
:r:Iethods of Instruction was also on the lovJer half of 
the list in all net,rspapers. It received no mention in three 
ne't-'JSpapers, arHl the highest rank it attained 'tvas the ninth. 
The it em that ranked fourteenth, Value of Education, 
received no mention at all in thl"'ee ne"t~>rspapers, and the high-
est rank it attained was tenth place. 
3. What the Parents and Teachers :Tould 
Like to See in the News 
Table 15. Rank Order of the Topics According to the Interests 
of 647 Parents in Norfolk County 
R k f I t t Topics .1. n 0 n . ere s 1 2 3 4 5 Total 
( l) ( 2) ( 3) (1~) ( 5) ( 6) ( 7) 
:Methods of Instruction •••••••• ~ •• 7e u:le 118 ¥~3 48 522 Course of Study ••.•..•...•••.•••• 235 124 71 35 508 
Pu.;.Ji1 Progress and Achievement ••. 28 
lcia 
90 105 37 355 
Discipline and Behavior •••••••••• l.!{) 82 79 42 353 
Health of the Pupils •.•.......... 50 50 69 52 51+ ~~~ Value of Education •••••...•.. ... • 59 1S "37 ~-g 73 Parent-Teachers Associat ion •••••• 10 10 22 98 186 
Teachers and School Offi cers. .•••• 29 15 35 !:"J. 37 13$ 
Extra-Curricular Activities •••••• 13 20 20 fto 3S 134 
Buildings ......................•. 2 13 34 2+ 38 1 28 
Board of Education ••••••.•••••••• 22 s 26 26 2$ 106 
Athletics •............. · · · • • • • • • • 22 7 22 9 25 96 
Attendance . •. · • • • · · · • • · · • · · · • • • • • 1.~3 5 9 7 1 32 
As 1vas explained in Chapter III, parents "rere asked 
to check the five i terns 1•rhich they ,,rould most like to see 
in the news. Thus Methods of Instructi on received 78 first 
place choices, 188 second place votes, 113 third place 
choices, 90 fourth place choices, and ~ fifth place choices. 
Thes e make a total of 522, which is the first rank. Table 15 
wtll be furthel" analyzed 1..rhen it is co~ared Hith the rank 
order of topics according to neiAJSpaper space , as determined 
by this study. 
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Table 16. Rank Order of the Top~cs According to the 
Inter ests of 542 Teachers in Norfolk Colli~ty 
I hark 'of I • 
r 
• Interest Top ics 1 2 3 4 5 Total 
(l) ( 2) ( 3) ( l~) ( 5) ( 6) ( 7) 
Course of c• t " 103 127 so h;- 3 )_~ 4ol o uuy ...••••..•....•..• tf 1·1ethods of Ins t ruction ••••••••••• 91 112 88 o7 35 30~ ./.,/ 
Pupil Progress and Achi evement ••• 36 46 l[ 75 go 309 Di s ciuline a nd Behavior ••• .- •••••• 57 59 55 a~ 293 Value- of Education ••••••••••••••• 109 23 41 ~8 253 Bus ines s Management and. Finance •• l~S )_~ 4-1 45 44 213 
Health of the Puoils ••••••••••••• 25 47 36 33 36 17.7 
Extra-Cur ricular- Activities •••••• 12 20 34 51 52 169 
Btlildi ngs .. • .•................... t 32 31 29 35 136 Parent-Teach ers Association • ••••• 0 7 17 32 39 101 
Board of Education··············· 20 11 11 15 23 so 
Teachers and School Officers ••••• s 9 16 18 28 79 
Athletics .•..•.................... 15 7 4 19 23 71 .. A. t ten dane e . ..•.•................•• 3 2 s 13 30 
-
Table 16 i s to be i nterpreted in the same way a s is 
Tabl e 15. That is, Cours e of Study r anks first according 
to the inter ests of the teachers, and Att endance ranks last. 
Table 16 ~dll be further analyzed fo1low~ng Tabl e 17. 
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l\.. Comparing School N e\vS Topics According 
to the Int erests of Parents and 
Teachers and Nev·;spa:p er Space 
Table 17. Comparison of the Ranlc Order of Topics Accor ding 
to the Interes ts of Parents and Teachers 11ri th the 
Rank Order According to Newspaper Space 
Top ics 
(1) 
~ethods of I nstruction ••••••••• 
Course of Study •••••••••••••••• 
Pupil Pr ogress and Achievement •• 
Di scip line and Behavior •••••••• 
Heal th of the Puoils ••••••••••• 
Value of Education ••••••••••••• 
Parent-Teachers As s ociation •••• 
Business 1'1anag ement and Finance 
Teachers and School Of ficers ••• 
Extra- Curr icular Activities •••• 
Builc11ngs •••.................•• 
Board of Educa tion ••••••••••••• 
Athl etics ..................... . 
A tt enc1anc e ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Conferences .~~ •••••••••••••••••• 
Contests ~ .............. .... . ..• 
Par,ents 
( 2) 
1 
2 
it 
~ 
~ 
9 
10 
11 
12 
i!t 
0 
0 
Teac{lers 
( 3) 
2 
1 
~ 
7 
5 
1~ 
12 
?S 
9 
11 .. 
i~ 
0 
0 
N ev-rs-
p apers 
( 4) 
15 
2 
10 
13 
11 
14 
a 
7 
5 b 
9 
1 
16 
3 
12 
"~ ?-Io t included in ouestionna ire sent to naren t s a nd tea chers . 
Table 17 sho 'tvs a great di screpancy bet 1-re en the in-
terests of the p a rents and teac.hers ana_ the an ount of nel-rs -
pap er space given to school ne1.vs i terns. It also sho't·TS how 
much ali ke the interests of the pa:r·ents and. teachers are. The 
firs t s i x choices of the parents, for i ns t ance ,are contained 
'tvi t hin the first six choices of the teachers, excep ·ting 
Health of the Pupils, 'tvhich vTa s the se venth choice of the 
Bo~ton University 
School of Education 
Li bHl.ry 
terohers. The sixth choi ce of the teachers, Business Manage-
ment and Finance , vas the eighth choice of the parents . The 
other it ems show a close s imilarity as 1e11. 
The i terns ranked according to new·spaper space r es emble 
the rank order of thejtems according to the interests of the 
p arent s and teachers in but tvm choices. The first choice 
of the teachers and the second choice of the parents , Cours e 
of Study , v-ras ranked second a ccording to ne11spaper sp ace, and 
Attende.nce , \.'lhich .,. .. Tas ranked last according to the interest s 
of the parents anc3. teachers, -vras also ranked last according 
to nev.rspaper space. 
Me t hods of Instruction is at the top of the list 
according to the interests of the parents , and is in second 
p lace a ccording to the interests of the teachers . It is in 
the fifteenth rank according to newspaper space. Athletics , 
as we have seen , is far in front of all other topics, as far 
as ne 't·rspapers are concerned. Yet it is in next to the last 
p osition on the parents ' and teachers' lists. Pupil Pr ogress, 
~:;hich is the third choi ce of both the p arents and teachers, 
is ranked tenth a ccorcUng to nevJspaper sp ace . The fourth 
choice of the parents and teachers i s Discipline and Be-
havior; it is ranked thirteenth accorcling to net,rspap er space. 
Health of the Pt~ils , ~1ich is r anked fifth by the parents 
and. seventh by the teachers, is ranked eleventh according 
to ne-v.rspa:per space. Value of E·ucation, very lotv according 
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to ne1-;spap er space, is the fifth choice of the tero hers and 
the sixth choice of the parents. There is a closer similarity 
bet'tveen the other i terns, bu.t 1 t i s evident that a 1.vide dis-
crepancy exists between the items as ranked according to 
the nev.:rspap er space they rec eived and the interests of the 
parents and teachers. 
\1hile the i terns Conferences and Contests did not 
appear on the questionnaire sent to the parents and teachers, 
it is doubtful if these v.rould have affected to any app reci-
able cLegree the rank order of the i terns in the ne~rrspapers. 
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CHAPTER V 
SUW·!ARY AND CONCLUSION,.., 
The main p urpose of this study has b e en to ascerta in 
the amount and. 1dnd of s chool nm-;s app earing in selected 
nev-rspapers in and around Bos ton. The results of this study 
should be evaluated only V>Ii th due consideration to the 
limited sampling. 
1. Conclusions 
1. The percentage of newspap er space devot ed to p ublic 
s chool ne1,rs by the four sel ect ed met r op olita n ne1·'TS-
p ap ers 1nras very small; three of them gave, app roxi-
mately 0.60 p er cent of the i r total netvspap er 
space to public school n evm , -vrh il e the p erc entage 
for the fourth tv-as 0. ~9 . 
2. The perc entage of ne -v.rspap er space given to p ublic 
s chool neHS by the t v-m selected local nevrsp ap ers 
- ir a S l arger. Ne·Hspa.per F gave 5.16 ... er cent of i ts 
total newspap er sp a ce to school news, ~hil e the 
p ercentage for Nevmpaper E ~ras 2 . 70. 
3. Of a total of 3, 203,792 column inches of ne't·:TS, in 
the s i x newspap ers us ed in this study, only 35,092 
column inches 1:1ere devoted to school ne'lj·is. Tha t is, 
t h e percent age of ne spap er sp ace c.ev-oted to 
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s chool ne1-vs in the six neHspapers combined was 1 .1. 
4-.In Ne1·mpaper A, there were 2 ,010 column inches of 
s chool ne1vs, of which 72.74 per cent 1.o1as concerned 
1dth Athletics. This was the highest percentage of any 
topic in any ne~vspaper. The other i terns received little 
space, ranging in p ercentages from 5.64 for Conferen-
ces to 0 . 61.~. fo r P1..1.p il Progres 3 a .. cl ... ;~rlie \.re;n ent . o 
neit>TS appeared under the hee.d.i ngs Extra- ·Ju::c· ::.··icular 
~ct:vities and Co ntests . 
5 . There uere 6 ,175 colUmn inches of school nev:s in Ne-vrs-
pa:p er B, i·Tith 66.85 per c ent havi ng to do 1•ri th Athle-
tics . Thi s \vas the only nm1spa·Jer in t-.rhich articles 
on the topic Contests l ere prevalent. The other i terns 
ranged in percentages from 5.10 on Conferences to 1.04 
on Buildings. No nelvS appeared under the topics 
Attendance , Methods of I nstruction , Pupil Progress and 
Achievement, and Value of Education . 
6 .Under the heading Athletics , in rre'l.YSpaper C, came 
71. 61 per cent of the 6,396 column inches of school 
nev-rs. The other i terns ranged in percentage from 7. 74-
on Conferences to 0.16 on Parent-Teachers As sociation . 
- Attendance , Extra-Cur ricular Activities and Ivlethods 
of Instruction received no mention . 
7 . Ne't·rspap er D had 3 , 658 column inches on school ne1\rs . Of 
this , 71.98 per cent 't'ras comprised of Athletics . The 
other t op ics ranged in percentages from 8 . 64 on Con-
5 
ferences to 0.38 on Discipline and Behavior. No news 
appear~d under the headings 1-1ethods of I nstruction, 
Contests , Value of Education, and Extra-Curricular 
Activities. 
£1. The column inches of school news in Nev'<]Spaper E 
amounted to 3,055 , i·iith Athletics comprising 35.95 per 
c ent of this. This was , by f a r, the 1ov-1est percentage 
for Athletics in the six nm.rspapers . Buildtngs, 'lhich 
1vas second in rank order, w·i th 12.33 per cent, re-
cel ved more nevmpaper space than any other topic in 
any ne1·rspaper , excepting Athletics . Thi s lras the only 
ne1·rspaper in 1·hich all the items received a t least 
s ome mention. 
9. Ne1<VSpaper F gave a higher perc entage of ne"':lspaper 
space to school neviS than any of the others. Of the 
3 ,793 colwnn inches on school news, Athletics com-
prised 64 . 61 per cent of it. The other items ranged 
in percentages from 10.1S on Extra-Curricular 
Activities to o.47 on Methods of I nstruction. 
10. The total nevmpaper space given to school nei·rs in 
the four metropolitan new·spapers amounted to 1 ~ , 239 
column inches. 
11. The total ne't·rspaper space given to school ne'tvS in 
the ti'JO local ne-v1spapers amounted to 16, 853 column 
inches. The school ne\·J'S app earing in the t vm local 
nev-rspaper , therefore , almos t equalled that of the 
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four , much l e.rger metropolitan ne1 spapers. 
12 .In the metropolitan ne;,rspapers , .Athletics comprised 
70 . 20 per c ent of the total school news. 
13.In the local newspapers , Athletics compris ed 50.91 
per cent of the total school neHs . Thus , Athletics 
is not s o prec1ominant in the local ne1vspapers as 
in the metropolitan ne1·.rspapers . 
14. I n the ms tropoli tan neHspapers , Conferences ranked 
second 1..rith 6. 70 per c ent of the total school nev.rs . 
15 . I n the local ne·Hspapers , Extra-Curricular Activities 
at tained second position wi th ~ - 31 per cent of the 
total school ne't,JS. 
16. Buil dings, I·Jhich ranked thil'"'cl in the l ocal nevJS-
pap ers with 6 . 89 per cent of all the school nev-Js, 
ranked ninth in the metropolitan nevmpapers, \•.ri th 
1.72 per cent of all the school news . 
17. Teachers ancl School Officers, v'rhich r anked third in 
the metropolitan ne't·!spap ers, ranked seventh in the 
local net.rspap ers. 
l g . Contests , i;;h ich r anked l ast in the local nev-rs:Jap ers 
~Q th only 13 colllinn inches, r a nked seventh in the 
metx'op oli tan ne~>,rspapers "~;vi th 371 colllinn inches . 
19. Attendanc e ranked fifteenth in both the local nevrs -
papers and the metrop olitan newspapers. 
20. The it ems taper off much more quicr~y , in terms of 
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ne -.rspap er space, in the metropolitan neuspapers than 
t hey do in the local nev-rspap ers. \~1J:J.ile t h ere 1·rere six 
items in the local newspapers which · comprised more 
than 6 per cent each of all the school news, there 
were but t"tvO i terns in the metropolitan ne't·rspapers 
that received 6 per cent of all the school nevrs. 
2l. ~ chool activities pertaining to the secondary school 
level received much more publicity in sll six nevrs-
papers than did elementary school activities. 
22.0f a to tc:d of 35,092 column inches of school ne't·JS in 
the six nev-Jspapers, 24, Sl3 column inches, or 70.70 
per cent pertained to secondary schools; 2,565 
co lumn i nches, or 7.30 per , cent, pertained to ele-
mentary school activities; 't·rith 7,714 column inches , 
or 22.00 per cent pertaining to both elementary and 
secondary school activities. 
23. El em en tary school ne1-rs vras higher in col urnn inches 
and percentages in the local newspaper than it 'tvas 
in the metropolitan nei.-Jspapers. 
24 .The percentage of school ne •!S pertaining to the ele-
mentary school level in the local ne1-rspapers, E and 
F, was 9. f51 and 10.73, respectively. 
25.The percentage of school news pertaining to the ele-
mentar;y school level in the metropo11 tan ne1..rspapers, 
A, B, C, and D, was 3- B3, 6.25, 2.32, and 6.42, res-
pectively. 
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26.The percentage of school news pertaining to the se-
condary school level in the local newspapers, E and 
F, \vas 52.20 and 77.63, respectively. 
27.The percentage of school news pertaining to these-
oonda.X'Y school level in the metropolitan neVTspapers, 
A, B, C, and D, viaS 77 .11, 71.95, 75 .l.J. 3, and 81. 21, 
respectively. 
28 . The perc entage O'f school nev-;s pertaining to both the 
elementary and secondary schools in the local news-
papers , E and F, was 37.99 and 11.64, respectively. 
29. The p ercentage of school ne'tlrs pertaining to both the 
elementary and secondary schools in the metrooolitan 
ne'l!rspa;_') ers, A, B, C ,and D, \rias 19 .06, 21. 80, 22.25, and 
1 2.37, respectively . 
30.The total column inches of school news appearing in 
the six newspapers us ed in this study amounted to 
35,092. Of this, 21,383 column inches, or 60.93 per 
c ent, came under Athletics. Thus Athletics occup ied 
more than one and one-half as much nev.rsp aper space 
as dd all the other top ics combined. 
31. ~>Then the t op ics of the six ne1vspap ers 1-vere combined, 
little difference v-ras found,in terms of nei'JSp ap er 
space, bet-vreen the topics t;hat re.nked from second to 
ninth ,nrunely , Course of Study, Conferences, Business 
Hanagement and Finance, Extra-Curr icular Activities, 
Buildings, Tea chers and School Officers, Parent~ 
5 
Teachers Association, and Board of Education. They 
ranged in column inches from 1,6si to 1,039, and in 
percentages from 4. 80 to 2.96. 
32. The other seven i terns received comparatively little 
newspaper space, ranging in percentages from 1.60 to 
0.24. 
33. The interests of the 647 parents and 5~-2 teachers in 
Norfolk County, concerning "t-Jhat school ne\vS topics 
they would most like to see in the newspapers, are very 
similar. The six topics which the parents marked most 
frequently corresp onded to the six first choices of 
the teachers,tdth the exception of Health of the Pupils 
vrhich the teachers ranked seventh • . 
34.A ,,ride discrepancy Has found betvreen the rank order of 
topi~s according to the interests of the parents and 
teachers, and the rank order of topics according to 
nev1Spaper space. The exceptions w·ere Course of Study, 
i'll'hich vras the first choice of the teachers, the second 
choice of the parents, and ·which v1as ranked second 
accordi ng to newspaper space; and Attendance, which 
i.·ras ranked last according to the interests of both 
the parents and the teachers, and last also according 
to ne1,.;spaper space. 
35 .Methods of Instruction, irThich 1..ras at the top of the 
list according to the interests of the parents, and 
in second position according to the interests of the 
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teachers , 1vas r anl-r.ed fifteenth a ccording to ne'tvS-
paper space. 
36 . Athlet ics , l·.rhich 1'ras far in front of all other 
topics, as far a s newspaper space i s concerned , was 
r anked last but one according to the interests of 
the parents and teachers. 
37. Pupil Progress and Achievement, 'Hhich 'tvas the third 
choice of both parents and teachers, w-as ranked 
tenth a ccoro.ing to ne't'lSpaper space. 
3S. The fourth choice of both parents and teachers, 
Discipline and Behavior, lrTas ranked thirteenth 
according to ne"rspaper space. 
39. ValUE of Educa.tion ranked sixth acco~ ... ding to the 
interests of the parents and fifth according to 
the interests of the teachers. According to news-
paper space it r anked 
4o. Health of the Pupils, 1·vhich was ranked fifth by the 
parents and seventh by the teachers, was ranked 
eleventh according to ne1,-rspaper space. 
2. I mplications of the Study 
llhile it should be remembered tha t the area covered by 
this ·study is quit e small, and tha t the samples of parents 
and teachers 1·rere t aken f r om a selected gr·oup , yet certain 
implications resulting from the s tudy would s eem obvious: 
1. School administra tors in the Bos ton area are not 
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effectively utilizing the press as an agency of 
school publicity. 
2. Tne attention given to athleti cs and the secondary 
schools is out of proportion to that given to other 
school nei:vS topi'VS and the elementary schools. 
- -3. The · topics of s~hool ne1-rs that are of least interest 
to the parents and tea chers are receiving the most 
publicity in the press. The parents and teachers a re 
interested in the real ~rmrk of the school , ' 'rhat the 
child is learning and how he is learning. The press, 
on the other hand, seems to be interested chiefly 
in publicizing those aspects of the educational 
program that have . to do ~~th athletic activities. 
4. It ~,rould app ear that school administra tors, and 
others responsible for school publicity, se em not t o 
b e a-r.1e.r e of the effectiveness of the press as an 
agent in :publicizing school ne1'il'S. I t may be , too, 
that such officials do not realize that school ne1vs 
represents good nei;JSpap er copy; or they a:ee not 
f' amilia:-e vii th the way it should be prepa red fo r the 
press , or both . 
5. It is suggested that one person be delegated in each 
school 'tvhose main l"esponsibili ty 1<-.rill be to p ublicize 
the educational program in the local press. In this 
;.my , all the aspects of the educational p rogrrun Hill 
receive ac.l..equ.e. te attention in the ne1-rspapers. 
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6. It is further suggested that the press be invited 
anc: encouraged to ,:mrk Hi th the school in publi-
cizing the aims , philosop hies, and a ccomplishments 
of the educational program . 
7• If the press cannot be utilized more effectively 
than is being done in the present , the other alter-
na tive is obvious: school administrators must p ub-
licize the educational program through other 
media of publicity. 
3. Suggestions for Fux•ther Study 
1. A study of t he preparation of s chool officials 1.\no 
are resp ons ible fo r s chool publicity. 
2. A study of the op inions of nev-rspap er editors and 
reportei'S as to what school nevrs topics make 
int eresting reading. 
3. A study of IITha t topics of s chool neTtrs parents l'lould 
most like to see in the nevrspapers, on a much larger 
scale and vtlth a true random sampling. 
4. A study of ·Tha t media of publ icity are being most 
,,.d dely used to publicize the eciucat ional program. 
5. A stU<ly of the relationship that exi sts bet veen the 
ne1-rspaper editors and reportel"'S and the school 
administrators. 
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APPENDIX .A 
The Newspapers Used in This Study 
\H th Their Symbols 
N e'·mpap ers Symbol 
The Bo s ton Amer ican A 
The Boston Globe B 
The Bo ston Heralcl c 
The Boston Post li) 
The Attleboro Sun E 
The Gloucester Daily Times F 
APPENDIX B 
Letter Sent to Parent s and Teachers in 
Norfolk County 
Dear Teachers and Par ents, 
The ne1.·rspap er is one of the most effective media 
for p ublic school interoretation. You as a teacher or 
p e.rent naturally are interested in the educational 
topics that appear in our dailies. Some top ics hol d 
mo~e interest for you than others, and , in your opinion, 
should receive more p ublicity in the press. 
~1Tould you nleas e rank five of the f ollm·Jing in 
order of imp ortan~ce to you: -
Athletics 
Attendance 
Board of Educat ion 
..... uilc..1ings (p l c-.nning , cons t r uction,and. repairs ) 
~uRines s Management and Finance 
( salari es , buc1gets, p er p 1..1.pil co s t, et cet er 2.) 
Course of Study 
Discipline and Behavior 
Extra~Curricular Activities 
Heal th of the Pun ils 
£.1ethods of Ins truc t ion ( ho"t-I 111Te teach) 
P~~il Pr ogress and Achievement 
Parent-Teachers Association 
Teachers and School Officials 
Value of E&ucat ion 
Your h el p in thi s r egard ·Hould assist us in our 
Theses for our degrees of Hasters of Educa tion at Boston 
University . . i:le are deeply grateful. 
·=' incerely , 
'iT ~ LL A.H J. GUSHUE 
MAF.I ON A. McCOLLUlvi 
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